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Why teach?

Introductions:
Name:
Where from?
How long in Practice
How long teaching and who? (student –year; registrar – year)
Why here ( what will success look like)?

or,
What do you want to learn today?

Agenda  & “Parking lot”



What are we here to do?
No ordinary school of medicine….NOSM

[Learners] who spend sufficient time in rural areas develop the skills to 
work in either a rural or an urban centre, whereas graduates who have 
only urban training are not usually capable of working in a rural 
practice….. 
A new, rural-focused organisation should promote training for the 
whole team of health professionals that our rural communities need, 
not just for doctors……….
their rural training should give them an improved integration of their 
medical knowledge, greater empathy with underprivileged patients, 
improved appreciation of the social determinants of health and 
improved understanding of the rural patients…[and be able to talk with 
them] J. Burton. Experiencing a rural medical school. 

J Prim Health Care 2019;11(1):6–11



Years of teaching practice between us….

….to come up with practical solutions for rural realities
………curriculum: what, how & when….rural curriculum
…………..any particular insights from Covid which we should translate into 

teaching strategies? EgUoW on-line teaching O/N, telehealth
…………………….emergency teaching management (strike, flood, SARS) 

= plan ahead



Rural setting = rural realities



Set the agenda together:
Beyond “see one, do one, teach one”
Tea & coffee available at the back of the room at any time.
Objectives and agenda:
From introductions:
What does success look like?
Burning issues?

Teaching techniques: building mastery into the act of learning:
Learning objectives = how to write, measures success (know when you have got 
there) & leads to assessment, feedback; 3-5/session & time to investigate
Parking lot

Last ten minutes for evaluation & feedback



Beyond “see one, do one, teach one”

Objectives and agenda:
Teaching techniques building mastery into the 

act of learning:
Emotion with learning: 
“aeiou” with actions, 
names with likes/actions

Think, pair, share/ duets 
(film star partners; history 
of medicine)
Snowball
Carousel

Learning objectives How to write
Scaffolding
Measure of success = 
know when you have got 
there

Assessment 
Feedback,
Monitoring 
Reports

Common language defining terms 
Parking lot



Think of an exceptional teacher?

Think, pair, share

• Dawn DeWitt’s paper: enthusiasm to teach, respect form patients & peers, 
sliding scale responsibility

• It’s not about showing them how much you know, but finding out how they 
learn

• Who does the most talking? When Learners ask teachers to teach – they can’t 
stop themselves however when writing reports they may have nothing 
meaningful to say? Use of SNAPPS (see later) with learner directing their learning 
provides more of an understanding where the learner is placed.



What has been your best learning 
experiences?

• Mazlow’s hierarchy applied to teaching
• Clarify expectations
• Best conversation ever = best learning event, where learners ask Qs of 

importance to them
• Scaffold learning and chunking (manageable bits), signpost, agenda
• Making implicit explicit = explain why important i.e. talk & walk the 

talk
• Doing things differently……to be more effective.
• PRIME = reliably consistent



What has been your best learning 
experiences?
• What are we trying to do?
• “it’s not about the money”

• Meaningful relationship between teacher : learner
• …………………………………………………  Doctor : patient
• Regular feedback and meaningful assessment
• Flipped classrooms

• In rural settings learn directly about the social determinants of health



Role of the teacher is to move learners to the 
next level = stimulate the learner to learn.

How do they learn?
• Time to digest = silence means someone is learning something
• Learner take charge of their learning 
• Combine emotion with learning = “aeiou” & motion, names & likes
• Memory
• Transformative learning & unlearning
• Reflective practice – point of Kairos
• Patient as teacher



What do we teach?

• Think of the last patient seen?



What do we teach? 
Think of the last patient seen:
• Whole Person Medicine (>integrated)
• Context matters
• Rural generalist medicine
• Rural curriculum & triple diagnosis
• Complex real life cases unpack and distil key aspects put back together into 

a general rule (one minute teacher)
• Rural realities and impact on management – best understood from the 

patient’s perspective > ‘what brought you in today”
• Extra emphasis on….cultural safety
• Inter professional community engaged 
family connected patients centred collaborative practice: 

IPCEFCPCCP = Te Whare Tapa Wha



Cultural safety: nursing in NZ leadership

Cultural safety is met through actions which recognize, respect, and 
nurture the unique cultural identity of a patient. Effective practice for a 
person from another culture is determined by that person or family. 
Culture includes, but is not restricted to, age or generation; gender; 
sexual orientation; occupation and socioeconomic status; ethnic origin 
or migrant experience; religious or spiritual beliefs; and/or ability. 
Unsafe cultural practice comprises any action which diminishes, 
demeans or dis-empowers the cultural identity and wellbeing of an 
individual.





Rural Generalist Medicine
A Broad scope of medical care by a doctor in the rural context that 
encompasses the following:

• Comprehensive primary care for individuals, families and communities;
• Hospital in-patient and/or related secondary medical care in the institutional, home 

or ambulatory setting;
• Emergency care;
• Extended and evolving service in one or more areas of focused cognitive and/or 

procedural practice as required to sustain needed health services locally among a 
network of colleagues;

• A population health approach that is relevant to the community;
• Working as part of a multi-professional and multi-disciplinary team of colleagues,
• both local and distant, to provide services within a ‘system of care’ that is aligned 

and responsive to community needs.
Cairns Consensus Statement, 2013



How do we teach? 

• Think of the last student seen?

• Learning objectives: learner’s issues: learning outcomes
• Frameworks, agendas, signposts – help teachers and learners



One minute preceptor/ teacher
or Teaching on the run

• Get a commitment
• Probe for supporting evidence
• Teach general rules
• Reinforce what was right
• Correct mistakes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRBdfXRj5N0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRBdfXRj5N0


SNAPPS

• Summarize
• Narrow differential
• Analyse differential (comparison)
• Probe (your supervisor: meanings of clinical signs/symptoms; what you 

don’t know or are unsure about)
• Plan management
• Select an issue (learner identifies and reads up, supervisor will need to 

follow up)

http://www.youtube  search for SNAPPS (learner perspective)



HauOra = Maori well being

Te Whare
Tapa Wha:
“Feeling 
great in your 
own skin”* 

*Kitanga course 
teacher, March 2021



Alignment of practices:

Courtesy of Rawiri Keenan Feb 2021



Whanaungatanga

• 1. (noun) relationship, kinship, sense of family connection - a 
relationship through shared experiences and working 
together which provides people with a sense of belonging. It 
develops as a result of kinship rights and obligations, which 
also serve to strengthen each member of the kin group. It 
also extends to others to whom one develops a close 
familial, friendship or reciprocal relationship.

• https://maoridictionary.co.nz/search?idiom=&phrase=&proverb=&loan=&histLoanWords=&keywords=whanaungatanga

https://maoridictionary.co.nz/search?idiom=&phrase=&proverb=&loan=&histLoanWords=&keywords=whanaungatanga


also thinking about communities

Whanaungatanga (attaining and maintaining relationships) is a 
process by which people collectively socialize and engage in 
enhancing their relationships. Rangihau (1977, p. 183) 

Whakawhanaungatanga
• 1. (noun) process of establishing relationships, relating well to 

others.
Whakapapa is the recitation of genealogies or stories about the 
world, so whakapapa are ways by which people come into 
relationship with the world, with people, and with life. Te Ara (2011)



The science 
of healing/ 
compassion 
>empathy



Cascading reactions in the healing response…
wellness genes up-regulated
new protein synthesis
tissue healing
enhanced immunity
lowered blood pressure
positive emotions

cancer genes activated
stress hormones
tissue breakdown
compromised immunity
raised blood pressure
negative emotions

wounding



Acknowledge Rhys Jones et. al. 
and TKHM Auckland Uni



Rural practice

• Enduring continuity – starfield et al
• Core basis of general practice

• Business
• Relationships



Why important?

• Health literacy
• > understand the language
• Individual capacity to navigate the healthcare setting
• but also interactions pf patient and whānau with health 

professionals and healthcare environment’s

• Role of the Doctor: work together to improve health outcomes for 
patient, family & community



GEMS, nursing and other allied health fields
Fundamental principles:
Vision, mission, values, academic 
principles: Challenge conventional 
wisdom, define own benchmarks for 
success
4 year integrated program: Community 
engaged, Interdisciplinary, ICT enhanced, 
co-creation, learner focussed, patient 
centred, collaborative practice, non-
traditional teachers & settings, work 
integrated learning.
Career pathways – postgraduate training 
linked to community health needs
Diversity of funding
Formalise partnerships/ agreements
Get the right people on the team.
Start as you mean to go on, begin with 
the end in mind, build on strengths, 
every step needs to be aligned with 
accreditation.

New things:

Flipped classrooms

Learning in action - tackling big problems with industry 
leaders 

Resource management, waste & recycle, climate change

Public/citizen engagement in research, health literacy & 
advocacy

Disability, mental health & advocacy

AI, management & finance, health workforce & economics

Digital health, Precision medicine, Genomics

Not so new –

Whole person medicine, psychology, sociology - loneliness, 
industry & community 

Oral health & nutrition, obesity, diet, activity

Epidemiology, natural history of disease, pandemics

Death & dying – communication

Bridging programs, feeder programs, scholarships & 
bursaries.



Tips & tricks – review parking lot

• Making sense of learning – explain why i.e. talk & walk the talk
• Emphasise importance 
• How to read a text book – point of Kairos
• Team learning prevents falling through gaps
• Reference letter “success” (increase use = increase likelihood)
• Reflective practice, make a commitment (PDSA teaching)



practical solutions

• Refer back to ‘what success would look like’.



Apply to current practice.

Specify what you have learned today which you will apply to your 
teaching practice?



Feedback = a gift!

• What you liked
• What you disliked
• What you learned
• I would like to know more about
• I would like to know less about
• Suggestions for the future
• Other comments



Thank you!

• Keep in touch

sarah.strasser@waikato.ac.nz

roger.strasser@waikato.ac.nz

mailto:sarah.strasser@waikato.ac.nz
mailto:roger.strasser@waikato.ac.nz
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